LITTLE ANGEL THEATRE ON TOUR
2022

Handa’s Surprise
There’s A Rang Tan In My Bedroom & Other Stories….
Christmas 2022

HANDA’S SURPRISE
TOURING SUMMER 2022
“A short, sunshiny little show with a delicious citrus finish”
Time Out Critics Choice
Based on the bestselling book by Eileen Brown. Travel to Kenya and follow in Handa’s footsteps as she
journeys to see her best friend Akeyo, in the next village. Handa is taking 7 delicious fruits as a surprise –
but 7 different animals have 7 very different ideas… could you resist the sweet-smelling guava? How about
a ripe red mango or a tangy purple passion fruit?
A blend of physical performance, puppetry, live music and song combine to create an intimate, magical
production with audience participation. Come and share in the magical tangerine surprise!

REVIEWS
“Short, sweet and highly imaginative… This is a beautiful, gentle and colourful piece… It’s a full-scale
delight.”
ReviewsGate.com
“I have never, ever seen a group of children so captivated by what's been put in front of them!
J. Kelly, Chantry Primary Academy
“Wow! What a show! Just to say how much the adults and the children enjoyed the show. The children
were enthralled throughout.”
C. Watkins, Leominster Infant School

KEY INFORMATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Suitable age range: 18 months +
Audience capacity: 60 per performance
Up to 3 performances a day
Running time: 40 minutes
Get in time: 2 hours
Get out time: 45 minutes
The production takes place on a floor cloth (7.5m wide
x 9m deep) which the audience sit around the edge of
on the floor. The size of the cloth can be decreased
according to size of space. Suitable for studios or
main stages with the audience onstage. Please note
we do not require seating.
Technical requirements: pre-rig of warm general wash
and one song played at the end. Technician required.
Wrap around: Production can be booked with craft
activity to be run by the venue.
You can watch the trailer here.
Fee = £950+ vat + royalties per day

THERE’S A RANG TAN IN MY
BEDROOM & other stories….
TOURING AUTUMN 2022
★★★★
‘There’s a Rang-Tang in My Bedroom’ ends leaving its audience believing they can fix the world: and if
we’re very lucky, one of them might.’
Time Out
Imagine waking up to find a turtle bathing in your bathtub, an orangutan bouncing on your bed and a
jaguar creeping through your kitchen! But how did they all get here? And why on earth are they all so far
from home?
Join us for a magical mix of puppetry and music as we discover more about our animal friends and what we
can do to help – because no one is too small to make a difference.
Inspired by two Greenpeace campaign films with voiceovers from Emma Thompson, Doc Brown & Rag ‘n’
Bone Man’. Supported by Greenpeace and Meat Free Monday. You can view the trailer here.

REVIEWS
★★★★★ “This totally enchanting production impressively achieves the seemingly unachievable. It offers
tremendous fun and creative possibility to a family audience, but also empowerment to create positive
change.” Everything Theatre
“This is a superbly crafted show in every sense.”
“This performance was fantastic. Exactly the kind of magic and wonder we've come to expect from Little Angel
Theatre.” Audience Members

KEY INFORMATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suitable age range: 5-11years
Audience capacity: 120 per
performance
Running time: 45 minutes
Get in time: 3 hours
Get out time: 1 hour
Fee: £950 + VAT + royalties per day
for up to 2 performances
Playing space: 5m x 4m
Venue configuration: End on
Lighting requirements: Tech spec
available on request.

FOR CHRISTMAS 2022
Both Handa’s Surprise and There’s A Rang Tan in My Bedroom are available for Christmas 2022 as well as:
ME…. by Emma Dodd
Aimed at ages 2-5
The world is a very big place, especially for a tiny baby
penguin who is just finding her feet. The shimmering stars and
glistening snow spin around our little hero, while the
mountains tower high and the wind rushes to and fro. And
although baby penguin may be small her family know she’s
the biggest thing of all.

Wow! Said The Owl by Tim Hopgood
Aimed at ages 2-5
Explore the wonderful world of colours with a curious little
owl, who is determined to stay awake and see what day light
brings. From the warm, pink glow of dawn through to a day
filled with the bright colours of green leaves, blue sky, white
clouds and, finally, a stunning rainbow — ‘WOW!’. But despite
the beauty of the daytime world, the little owl decides that the
night-time stars are the most beautiful of all

Wow! It’s Night-Time by Tim Hopgood
Aimed at ages 2-5
The curious little owl is back, and this time she’s ready to
discover the wonders of night-time, from the big, bright moon
to the bats in the sky and the foxes deep in the forest. But
where are all the other owls? When the wind blows the leaves
from her tree, you'll soon see...

We’re Going On A Bearhunt by Michael Rosen
Aimed at ages 3-8
A musical adaptation based on the book written by Michael
Rosen and illustrated by Helen Oxenbury.
A family go on an expedition of a lifetime – running down the
grassy bank, wading through the cold river, squelching over
the oozy mud, stumbling into the dark forest, then peering
into a cave… what will they find there?

The Pixie and the Pudding
Aimed at ages 4-11
It’s Christmas Eve on the farm, and the chickens, pigs and cows
are fast asleep. When Charlie and her dad move to the farm
from the city, everything seems to go wrong. Dolly the cow’s in
a grump, there’s not an egg to be found, and even the cockerel
has stopped crowing! If only they’d paid attention to the
mysterious note left on their windowsill about a curious pixie
and the pudding she likes to eat on Christmas Eve…

To find out more about any of our productions, please
contact our Tour Manager, Cindy McLean-Bibby.
cindy@littleangeltheatre.com
020 3780 5976
www.littleangeltheatre.com

